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,, 
AN ANALYSIS OF T:F.E DATA OB'rAINED F'COH THE 

RllN-OFF PLOTS .AT HALEFGA .. f,ND SY:.:FARI 
1939-1944. 

In 1939 the Forest Department laid out experiments at . 
Halef'ga and Sykhari to t:letermine water and soil loss on the exposed 
southern slopes ot. the Northern Range, At the same ·time diff'erent 
treatments were tried out in the hope of' ascertaining their :possiblE 
ef'fect on the soil and water loss, The f'ull data f'rom the Halef'ga 
experiment have been collected and analysed and include an account 
of' the vegetation, while f'or Syld1ari the f'igures dealing with rain, 
water and soil loss have been incorporated. An account of' the vege
tation will f'ollow ltter in the season, when a :plant count can be 

-made... -

LAY OUT OF HALEFGA EXPERIM;.;;NT 

The Halefga experiment consisted of' 2 batteries of 3 plate 
each, situated not f'ar f'rom Halefga Fo:rest Station at_ an altitude 
of ca 2000 feet, The average slope is 50% f'or A Battery + 52~6 f'or 
B Battery, the aspects being south :Cor A Battery + south slightly 
west f'or B Battery, 

The plots are on Trypanian limestone, a unif'orm slope 
f'alling away f'rom the base of the clif'f, the soil, which is unevenly 
distributed, being moderately deep with occasional boulders showing~ 
on the surface. The batterieS arc placed with their greatest length 
following the downward trend of. the slope, and the dimensions R~ 
each :plot is 24' lana by 6' broad, To ascertain the run..:.orf frbm 
each, concrete walls a :Coot high·wore constructed around them, 
except at the base where. a broad band of concrete holQ.s···a ·channel 
f'or collecting water. The, walls were based on the :parent roclc to 
:prevent seepage from one :plot to the other, and the~~ height made 
su:Cf'icient to eliminate errors cnusod by splashing!.: Arrangements 
were mode f'or the collection of' rein water and silt as well us for 
meusuromen t of rainfall c.nd the so records hr.ve since been. kept. 
The lc.nd on which these :plots c.re si tuntc.d is p.rivatol:r ovmed lend 
outside the f'orest wit\1 scc.tto:red carob trees cmd sconty nnturol 
vecctr.tion, consisUng of ·pe1•ennial sqr.1.fus nnd subshrubs bc.rcly a 
:Coot hie;h, shortlivod annuals ~d !}.f.,;w scattered tufts of perennial 
grnss, The vrhole nrea is heo.vily arc.zed nnd much trmn:pled over by 

. floclcs of' gants on th:;ir way to c.nd f'rom ner>,rby mandrns • 
. 

The treatment given to the two batteries was identical 
except for one important factor, that of grazing, Round A Battery 
a barbed wire.f'enee was erected, while B Battery was left open f'or 
grazing. The'~reatment otherwise was as follows: 1 plot in each, 
i.e. No. 1 :& 4, had three shallow ditches 1811 wide made at ca 6' 
interval, No.2 and 5 had a wide trench.i:Ja 3" at top of trench nnd 
12-15 11 deep constructed 18' from bottom of plot, while :plots 3 and 
6 ·were lef't without treatment f'or control• 

LAY OUT OF S~AHARI ~XPERIMDNT, 

At Sykhari 2 simiiar batteries were laid out but consist
ing only of 2 :plots each, the dimensions being similar, i.e.24'x6'. 
These batteries are actually situated within the forest boundary, 
but vegetntion was as scanty as at Hnlefgn, stones and bore eround 
f'orminz 92-93% of the area at the beginning of the expel'imcnt and 
no shrubs were then found within the plots, The c.spect of' geological 
forme.tion and s0'11 is very similar to Hule:f'gu, but the nltitv.cle is 
only 1060 feet, and the slope ·is 34% in A Bnttepy and 37% ii> B 
Battery. The meteorological observations have revealed that though 
thereinf'all at Sylchuri is heavier over the five yeur period, the 
distribution is less even P.nd covers a shorter period of' t:t>.c yee1•, 
The lay-out of the batteries at Sykhcri wns similar to tho Hclef'ga 

experiment •••••• 
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- . experiment with tho exception of· tho or.;ission of tho plot with 3 
contour ditches; thus cc.ch br..ttory consists of one plot vlith a deep 
trench r..nd one contr•ol plot, A Buttery being f'onced in us protection 
against grezing end. B Buttery being left arr:zed, In 1940-!~1 , however, 
another experiment with no bearing on this vms lc.id out immcdietcly 
enjoining it and this hr..s resulted in nlmost complete protection 
from grazing since thnt dote, 'rho figures obtained from A r.nd B 
respectively cunnot therefore be used cocyc.rntivcly but nrc never
theless of consida!'C.blc. interest. 

CjiTICISM OF Pill;SBNT L/:;Y Ol:JT, 

Before j;)l'occeding 11; might "Qo well to mention some 
CI'i ticism thnt cen be mcdo at: r. ln:vout .~f this nature, First it 
moy be noted thr:t the l'elntivcly short length of tho plots makes 
it impossible for nny accumulr;tivc run-of'f to tukepln·~e, so the 
relatively high absorption figures quoted lotor on may on the basis 
of this be too optimistic. It would furthe1•r.1oro seem ns if the 
welling in had tho some effect os contour ter1•ncing is lmown to 
hnve in reducing tho run'uff, for both gr~zcd as well as ungrazed 
plots show n mr.rkod drop in their wr.tor ri.m off. This vrill be dealt 
with more fully in e lnter pnrogruph. Tho some nrgumcnt would nguin 
r.pply to the figures for soil ·loss, and npr.rt from tho lossus of 
soil thr:t p:resumnbl~· hud been loosom:d by the first lr.y out of the 
experiment and which therefore must bo considered £>.s nccidentnl, 
the loss' of soil has been prncticnlly negligible. Another objection ~ 
cen be raised ngoinst the wr..lling in of B Butte1•y, for though th~' 
wells arc very low nnd perr.1i t or.sy r.ccess of' r.nimc.ls, thoy ~re £ 
~sufficiently high to be a protection og~inst inccssru1t trarnp~ing; 
the animr-.ls on their wny forth nnd bc.ck would not step ov;.er.' the 
wall unloos intent on <;razing, so it mcy porhe:ps be rssumed thrt 
the fie;tu•os for B Battery ere a little more favourttble -thru~ they 
would have been, hr.d tho walls bt".en level with tho gneund. 'l'ho 
level wnlls wo~e difficult to construct on the unevori ground, but 
perhaps a wo.y Il)t'·Y be found for··f'uture a·xporiments, • 

. A still further ob;iec.tion cr.n be. r<-.iscd ngnins the bror.d 
concrete base holding the chnnncl for conductinB wcter, This besc 
is flush with the gvound, i. (., co 50!~ sl,o:pe r:.nd is ca 1 foot wide. 
Tho rerson for the -objection j_s not v.ery obvioua in the B Bo.ttr;ry 
where the vegeto.tion fltill 10 ocrc,nt~it 'but in :.1 Battery where the 
vegetettion above is thiclt it is clonr thc.t t.he concreile.- base sets 
up xerophytick condi tiona a:s· nn" outcrop of' rocl~ would do. 1. truer 
pi ctUl•e would therefore ·bo obtainud if on oxtrr. foot wns nllowed 
in future experiment's before pl[mt counts were token. 

t . ~ETJ,TION, 

. . Y/hen the exi;>eriment was lr.id out in 1939, mC'.pping of the 
vegetation in the two control plots, No.3 end 6, was done, the 
follovling clnssificr.tions· being used: Stone, shru1JH, perennial grass 
tufts, nnd oc.re ground; -the ·lu t ter ho>Jever, must not be _considered 
cor.-rp).etely bore, but ns cnrrying n scanty vegetction of smell, 
presumably unpalatable annunl grr.sses and herbs, The shrubs p:;:oesent 
wore Teucri1.lr.1 poli1.lr.1, Enhium ser:i.ceum, Li thospern= hispidulU!i) and ·soli·.; 
Asphodel rcinosus, The tufted grass wee all Andropogon hirtUT:l, 

At the remapping done in 1944 it wr:s co.nsidered desir'1ble 
to ·go 1nto greater detail, to map the shrubs by ~:y1a:,o1a indiccting 
the species rend to indicate whethel' bare ground cm•1•icd annual~ 
or not, but when compo.risons nrc done the first classiflcutioh has 
been udhored to, All six plots were mnpped in 1944. 

The following •••••••••••• 
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The f'ollowing tables will show the dif'fcronce in ve;:;etation 
in the f'ive year period, all f'igures quoted being.% of' total area: 

A Battery EM. increase decrease It will be seen f'rom these 

i6:* + f'ig~rcs that the general 
Stones 3.9 6.7 tendency with grazing is 
Tuf'ts 8.4 14.1 5.7 f'or a greater baring of' the 
Shrubs .9 5.0 4.1 eround, f'or while the shrubs 
Bnre 80,1 77.0 3.1 have increased somewhat,thc 

B Batterv No.S 
tuf'ted grass has largely 
disr..ppenred, The total 

Stones 4.9 4.4 .5 increase in around cover in 
Tuf'ts 4.0 0.6 3.4 No.3 is 9.8% as against a 
Shrubs .8 2.9 2.l. decrease of' cover in No.6 
Bl:'.re 90.3 92.1 1.8 of' 1.4~h, a dif'f'erence of' 

over lOC~. 

If' all the figuresf'or each bn~tery are taken and an ·average given, 
the percentages are slightly dii'ferent but the tendency remains the 
sane. 

A Datter~r 

Plot 1,2 & 2 Plot 3._ 
Average increase decrease, 

Stones 194Lf 1939 
5.1 TO:b 5o5 Tuf'ts 15.4 8.4 7.0 Shrubs 5.4. .9 4.5 Bare 74.1 80.1 6.0 

B BATTERY. 

Plot 1.2 & 2 Plot No.2 
increase·~QQ§Q 

.Stones 
Tuf'ts 
Shrubs 
Bare 

average 
1944 

4.4 
2.7 
3.2 

89.7 

1939 

L~. 9 
4.0 
.7 

90.4 
2~5 

These f'igures are , 
bound to present a f 
f'nirly hieh margin 9ff' 
error as such an,,..,. 
average does no-E make 
allowances f'or the 
dif'f'eren~ distribu
tions in the· indivi
dual plots, but never
thele·ss the same 
tendencv remains: 
considerable in'crease 
in the tR~ted grass 
and shrubs in the 
protected areas1while 
the grazed areas show 
a decrease in grass 
and a Slight increase 
in shrubs only. 

As the shrubs present provide grazing only f'or the harqiest animals 
With a tendency f'or more and more unpalatable species to appear, 
the economic importance of' this :rueter is easily understood. More 
J.u·wwledae, however, is wanted on palatability of' species, both 

· amongst shrubs and grasses. 

From the ecolor;ical point of view this experiment is of' 
considerable interest, as it establishes the f'act thnt the present 
vegetation on similar slopes ·in the Northf:rn Rane;e is a sub climax 
and that the presamt ha1•dy and xerophytic plants can be partially 
or wholly elir.1inated 'by the simple expedient of' protection f'rom 
grazinu. This is not surpl•isin(;, si~Jilar experiments elsewhere have 
yielded the same evid;:;nce, but whether the vegetation in A Battery 
represents the f'inal climax in vecetation is not yet lcnown. From 
the past history of the Island one mic;ht inf'cr that these are£1.s would 
revert f'irst to sc!'ub and f'inally to hiel: f'orest, but as sc8di~ 
trees and shrubs now have been larcely eliminated on these slopes 
some seeding or plantinc; would be necessary if' reconvertion to f'orest 
was considered:advisable. • 

The actual dif'f'erence in appearance of' the two ~atteries 
is n()t easily imagined· f'rom the f'lc;ures quoted here, f'or whereas 

the eround •••••• 
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the around in the grazed plots is ever~rwhere visible amon3" the ·plants. 
the gra~s tui'ts growing in the ~Jrotected area are so thiclc and 
vigorous that vercr little ba1•e ·ground is seen amonrr them, and these 

·tuf'ts have reached an averar.;e height or 2'6" to 3'3" compared with 
a maximum or 2 1 outside.- It docs appear, however, thet complete 
protection for more than a certai<l period would he.ve an adverse 
erfect on their growth, f'or the biagest tuf'ts have now pe.ssed their 
prime, are beaizming to die in the centre a."ld bare ground is again 
to be seen. The pest period suge;csted ro1• an improvement or species 
in untreated soil is three yea1•s, arter which it is possible that 
controlled r;razing Flieht take j)lace, but ru:r'ther experiments will 
be needed to -establish this. ,-

The unturned soil of tlle ditches and trenches rep1•esent 
a siightl~' different problem, for as they were invaded by pioneer 
Sl'Ccies, mainly in the rorms of' thistles, they have not yet reached 
the climax found in the U'ldistu;.•bed soils above and below them. 
It will be seen however, that the tufts are .now· well on ·th'l way to 
establisl11111'ln t arter the fifth win to;·, so :possibl~r controlled grazing 
mie:;ht be i"ntJ:>oduced . afte~· such a. period. !f gl'azin<> was introduced 
before r,·1•c.sses werr, establis>.ed, strips of economically inferior 

'veGetation would pe:-~sist, anC: unless grazing was strictly controlled 
tl'lc strips miaht remain in tl)is sub-climax sta::;e indef'ini tely. 

As rega.l•ds the actual distribution of speci.es, no speci!t't"'c 
indic-ation was made of individut.lplants in the 1939 ma<;>pin3" (the 
only species m<>lntioned' we1•e Echium sericeu.rn, Teucrium politUtl,'. 
Li thospe1•num hispidulum and some squills (presumably .As:·lho_:lel 
ramosus), so unfortunately no dil•ect comparisons c2.n be 1r2,de, but· 
direct comparison betwe<m the illOtS iJ.OW after 5 years !,li'O"Gection 
of' the one yield some vel'y interesting results. The f'ollmri n~ table 
shows the distribution of' shrubs in the two areas, t!10 f'i~u;."e 
representing the area covered in sq.f't., except in the c::cse of 

·t;1istles where the f'i.:,rnre indicate actual numbers. :(Feliant!Hli'lUm 
obtusif'olium is a minute shrublet, it was apparently not in'cluded 
in the 1939 count so f'o:.." l'easons of conr,:JIWisons it was not included 
in the 1'1"evious table 1•elating to vegetation). 

(See table "A"). 

It will be clear from the above th<:t -the Echium and Teucrium are 
<the most tolerant species·, while Phae;nalon and the Satureias make 
a areater demand on the stability of' their habitats. These latter 
a:..•e most f:.."F;quently found within the forest, and their presence 
here tends to confirm the suggestion that a forest society may be 
the ecological clima:~. Thc.t Th:n•ms cc:·oi tatus, that most common 
plant in the overgPazed hUJiUnocl:s qordering the plai;1s, should 
only be found in gPazed a:.."ea, is both interesting and sicrnificant. 
'l'he :;Jre:pondorencc of' Eelinntllcmum ob"tusif'olium is not obvious 
exce-~t on close e:x:O:mination, as the plant is so insignificant, 
but its j_lresence in such abundance in the grazed area and entire 
a"bscncc in the protected plot c;ives it possioilities as a futlli•e 
indicator. Tl1e :plant count \'7as ta!cen af'te:..• the sprint::: flora was 
ovep '::lut the f'ollowin£; rnnuals were found and. indcntif'ied:-
Unfenced plot: 'l':.."i tj_cUJ:l ova tum, At:.."actylis cancellat~, Crupina 
cru:;;>inast1•um, Capt:w.mus c;laucus were all a bun dent. In the fenced 
plot a few of the above s:;>ecies were fotmd mainJ,y in the ditches 
and nea:..• the conc:.."ete base, but th:' following plants were fcund 
ar.1ongs the arass tufts: Avena sp. two Plantago sps., MerctU'i2-lis 
annua, Scabiosa S7'., Sideri tis curvidens, Allium sp. and Convolvalu<. 
sp. The chanr;e to- a more mesoph;,rtic community is noted not only 

l'• 

in the decrease of the hardier co7i[;lOsi tes, but also in the a:prearnr.c "' 
of such plants ns Avena a\}d Mercurialis. 
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nmr.-orw 
As mentioned previously record of rainfall and run-off 

were kept at both e:>..-periments fm.• a period of five years, and though 
bloclca;:;e of pi:pes from the experiment to the water retaining barrels 
have occasionall~r occurred and tlmc introduced a certain erl'Ol' in 
these fiGures, they can on the whole be taken to be reliable. (Only 
in one instance when a blatant error vms obvious, have corrections· 
been made in the. 'interest of t1•ue J:>epresentation). It must also 
_be noted that any bloclcages that toolc place were ahrays found in the 
pipes of the grazed eJq;Jeriment thus rEinderina the f.inaJ. 1'iu;ures more 
conservative than they might othe1•wise be. 

As no rainfalls during the sum»e;.• months, it was natural 
to treat each rainy season as a unit, and for Peo.sons of comparison 
figures from ·both experiments are included he;.•e. •rhe following tables 
shows the annual rainfall and run off both ia actual volume and also 
the ·latter calculated as % of total rainf'all. 

(See tablos"B" and "C") 

By studyinc; the monthly repo;:>ts of rainfall. it wc.s obvious 
that very little difference was a:p);Jare!lt in run-off after li;:sht 
rains, so in order to ascertain r;•ore factP. about tl:e efficiency of 
the methods employed other tc>.bles gi vine: the l'Ult-of:f i'ign:c>es fo1• 
heavy rains were prepared. By a heavy rain is in this case meant 
any 1•ain of more than 1 11 rainfall or an~· ohing over -~;-·• f'allin;~ within 
the s:pace of o~e hour. It. is obvi.o•.:ts that it is r<.ins of voJ.u!:-~e and " 
velocity such as these that are J;J<;JGt J.i l'el" to do darnan·e if unco\~
trolled r:md also provide the [ircater V0h1ll1c of' wate1• f~l· ce.tc;-,_,'Jeht. 
The fcllowin;, tables c;ive a sumr.Jary of the hes.vy rains at bot)1" 
stutions both in actual volume and in %. 

(Sen tables "D" and 11 E11 ). 

Two important facts become obvious at once when stydyinrr these 
f'jc;urcs, the f'irst beinc; that all rU.i"l-Of'f figU!'eS are lowe1• in the 
last year than the f'ipst, and the seco;1d fact is the v:FJ;< :in wlo.ich 
the ~rester part of' this drop has taken place hctween the fil-::..t and 
second rain~r <>season. This is pal'ticularly obvious •;:hen stu,l0•ine; 
the table recopdin:;;· heavy rains at E:alaf'lca •. ·As the d.i:"op iG present 
i~: .. all cases it must b8 assumed that the ver:r act of encloslnc the 
area <l'i th a cement w2.ll has had a mechanical ef'f'ect on t::te w&tcr 
sy::,te~il. B~r cutti::J.[; off the stream of' vmter fro1~ a'!JoYe t'll' t ncl'r.Jally 
vrr..:.u.J.d. ·b8 carried do\\n dur·ing a heavy.· rein, the vcloci t~r of' the 
Yir:~t.e!' ,:~ith.l.n the plct is re{J.uced, ·t~hc Blower r.to-rri\1!1 ':re..te.i:' sc.sps. into 
l:i tl1r;; j~·~o undisc:ov~r8d crannies i!1. ~the suCsur:ra~<:t rool~s. a new wo.ter 
s~rztem is te.kan tntO use 8.1Hl develope G. w"i th stl.."bSB\!.UOnt l...,a:;,:a3, 
lJa):-ticula.rly w~1en no di stur£bc..nee o:C the sur.face soil obst1~uc ts the 
way to these new i'ound water ways. ,, 

Bearing this in mind, the judgememt of' the f'i::,-ures mnst 
be larrrely co;npapative, but on this basis they yield. a laJ.'~e npJ;;O)er 
of i:-,";el•astj.ng faots. It will "be noticed how thg ef'fr<ct o£' a lP..l"~;e 
deep trench is ir:Jnedia te in reducing tho. x•un-of'f, v:f>J.lc the s:;a~~J.ow 
d.i tche s are onl~r ef'f'ecti ve vihen coupled ID. th Pl'o·~cct::.on f~'om g;:-az~Lng • 
As Bhallow ditches are easily interfere e. with 1).V trar.lP:tinr; ar:ir.'o:'..r>, 
they may even in certain cases act as water conductor::: so Ei.:;.t t:r,c 
run off from them is greater than from no::1 trsatcd slopes. This 
is borne out by the records from No.4 plot, l!alefl~a, f'or the ~,-ears 
19!!.1-19L}3. It would appear that trenching in one form or the ctr,cr, 
oou1)lnd vii th protection f'rom erazing, is the meet er"t'icient meons 
·of reQueing run-of'f bul; in order to ascm'tain i:he f'.1ll value of t:1is 
trea'tm:mt, much lonc;er ezpcrirorents should "be laid out. It is obvious, 
J.:c·;rc·rer, from the tables at tachcd, that -~re~cr.i:--.g aloni? can cut 
rtm-o:i:'f &ovm by nearly one half with5.n 'the f'irot year, a f'act that 
micht nell be remembered when plans f'or land use are laid in the future .. 
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As reeards vegetation, its ef':roet on ;reducing run~off' is 
not so spectacula;.• b11t nevertheless it is a very steadJr effect. It 
will be noticed' that a;l.l the lowest ;.•un-of'f figures are· found in 
protected plots and also that protection alone in the untreated 
plot No.3.Halefka has achieved as low a run-off as treanching he.s 
done in No.5, and at tho same tir.Jc No.3 now carries a better anil 
more valuc·.ble natural vegetatior1. The f'ollowing figures from Halefka 
where B Battery was lef't [;·razed for the whole 5 years period will 
illustrate the value of ,the steadyin._c; influence of vegetation. 

· A Battery fl.Battery 
Run cmf'f from heavy rain Run off from heavry rains 

1939-40 7.2% 13.1% The percentage is 
1940-41 3.8%e s.L~% calculated on the 
1941-42 2.6% 5·2% volume of v1ater 
1942-43 1.5% 2.1% fallen as heavry 
1943-44 1.4% 2-S:i~ rain. 

The fibures :tor 19L~3-hL~ is })articularly sic.;nificant,as 
the rain which fell in heavy rains during that season was nearly 
double in volume of th:ot of an;:r previous season and nore than three 
times as much as the 1939-40 fall of' hee.vy rains. It will be seen 
that the figure for the £1;razed battery hao c;one up while for the 
ungrazed is still on the decrease thouc;h the decrease is slight, 
The difference throughout of the Halefka and Svlchari fic,'lll'es, all 
the latter beincr lower, are most lil:ely accounted f'or by the marS"'"'·· 
favourable degree of sloue at Sykhari; This would cause a lowe:v' · 
velocity of' run-of'f' water and thus a more eff'icient seepa[;e _&.\;stem 
may be developed. Apart f'rom the disadvantage of a slope .of 50A 
the Ha_leflca plots were furthermore subject to heavy trampling on 
account of the· close proximity of' mandras. This trampling may partly 
be responsible f'or the large run-off -clurina the f'irst winter, and 
these figures may then he taken to Give a t'air indic<:tion o:r: the 
degree of run-off' f'1•om all over;,;razed and tr-ampled southe1~n slopes 
of the northern ran~;e of' the sa;ne decree of slope. A run off' of' 15\'!, 
durinr; heavr~r rains is considerable and constitutes a da\"lt;el' to the 
community 

SILT. 

The figtll•es quoted f'or _silt collected from these experiments 
are not impressive, in fact it would seem that in this t~rpe of' country, 
with its e.bsoJ:bent rocks and many boulde1•s formin., pocl~ets for soil 
deposit, the dreaded soil erosion does not appear to be g_ui te the 
menace it is elsewhere. This is probably, so, but nevertheless a 
·small but sicnificr,nt point can be abstracted from these figures and 
must not be overlooked. The first soil loss in all cases must be 
presumed to be accidental i.e. caused by the looseninr; of soil that 
took place when the e!itUeriment was set up, but the sic;nificant fact 

'is found in 1943-44 whim a winter of heavy rain~ set in, and yet the 
relatively well covered A Battery lost raore soil than did the exposed 
and sparsely covered B Batter~'· The E!lC:planation is undouotedly to be 
found in the fact mentioned elsewhere of' the ~)al•ing of g,•ound beneath 
tuf'ts of grass; the large tuf'ts cast too deep a shade for an~rthine; · 
to e;row between them, and so conditions arc once aaain set U1_1 favour
ably for the removal of soil. From the f'igures it would appear that 
this is not lilcely to ha::•pen before the 5th winte;.', Otherwise the 
figures a;.•e not impl•essive though_ the~r seem to point to the fact 
that shallow ditches without control of ara?.inc are inadvisable, 
as they lead to a· steadier annue.l loss of' soil. 

ConcJ.us~. 

The follovdne conclusions may be deducted from the above facts 

Soil •••• 
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• The loss of soil f:;;om slom~s of this t~rpe is not considerable 
and it may be safely assumed t'l.o..·t if watel' loss can be kept in 
cont:;;ol S?il· loss will loolc after l tself. 

Thou[;lJ. wate1' losr; in tl,is type of area is not relr, ti vel~r 
creat, a hi~~h run-off is :t'ound on much trampled slopes 1·rllich must 
have an advo:;:>sc effect on the r.asily erodil:lle ls.nds below. ·rhose 
water losses. can be controlled by either mechanical O:i:' natural 

·means and the best l'esults will :ilrobably be obtained from a combi
nation of both. 

Mechanical_..} ids •. 

The effect of mechanical interference with the soil is 
both im;nediate and immense, but lay-out as well as upkee]) must 
be :prope:i:'ly done .or ·the lJeneficial vc.lue is ei thor lost or even 
converted to an adverse influence. The inli'lediate r:ood effect of 
trei1ching is Slightly offset by the appearance of unwelco1o1e ve::.e
tation on the ~pturned soil, but if a rest period of 4-5 years is 
allowed nature overcomes that r;y a natu:ral succession. to more 
palata1Jle species. Shallow ditches are UReless in a [.;razed area 
as they Sl'e unable to withstand trsnwlin:;, but proved more efficient 
th~ any other rolethorl when completely protected from ;.;razinS:_.,= 

.... 
Ver;etation. 

Slow but sure, is Natul'E~ 1 s way of recover:r, and if she had 
hel' wa,,, man-made interference would not be necossal'V, fol' -,,l•otect
ion fran' r:;razing has been Pl'OV<ld to be an efficient and cel'tain 
way of improvinc; t11e soil 1 s wntor-holdillG' capacity. J.s has been 
stated before, hovreve:i:', it cannot be said :for those expel'imcnts 
that the improvement vras b:rouullt a1Jout only by the vegetation as 
the wall above the plate acted as a watel' retainin:; agent. 'l'he . 
effect of :plants on the water-holdina capacity is annualJ.y c;1•eator 
st'l'lad,rin .. and lastinG as \vall as ~mvine tho advantae;e of cheapnecs 
thouc;h it appears that when· car:..'ied be~rond a certain po:iint soil· 
loss acain seems to take place. 'ilhat is wanted a>;'pa;.•ently is not 
complete :protection but a manar:ement of the -ve2;etation which could 
:·.'robablJ' be achieved with controlled [l'razinc. Pl'Otection fllone can 
in a couple- of yeaps achieve the same results in wate:r retention 
as can expensive t:..•enches when the latter are grazed, vri1ilc at the 
same time an improvement in spflcies takes place within the pl•otccted 

The experiments have proved beyond aoubt that by protection 
alan~ th~ quantity and quality of vegetation is affected, the 
tendency being for the xeroplt~·tic spr1cies to disa])pcar and :Cor 
the meBO:yhytic species to appear. Vlhat the S>1ccics would be in other 
parts cf' Cy-prus on other si tea and soils. would hnve to be :p1•ovud 
by e>~J.)el•iro!.:Jnts, but it definitely conf'i1•ms the hy-,~,ot;1esis that r.JUch 
of tbe. a1•1.di ty and semi-aridity in Cyprus is man-maCe and could 
be combated if sui'ficiently firm measures were adapted. 

-----------?-----------
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A Batterv 
Echium 
seri ceum 

Phagnalon 
rupestre 

Li thospe ,..nu_m 
his~idulu"l 

Satureia 
,Tu1iana 

and 
graecca 

Teucriu"l Asphodel Urgine 
po1iu"1 ra!!lOS'lS "lEriti"la 

Thv-nus Helianthe"Jum Thist'r 
ca,itatus obtusifolium 

• Numbe. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

No. 1 2~1 . 1.8 
No. 2 6.4 
No. 3 2.4 2.4 

Total 10.9 4.2 
-----------------
3 Batter" 

No. 4 2.9 
No. 5 0.8 r, 0.8 
No. 6 1.5 

0.8 

0.6 
1.7 
0.9 

~.2 

1.5 
2.8 
1.5 

5.8 

' 4.8 

0.03 
--·--------------------------------------------------------

0.01 
0.6 

o. 61 

0.6 
2.2 
2. 

4.8 

0.2 0.1 

0.2 (). 1 

0.6 ">·7 
5.6 

0.4 3.1 
---------

1.0 12.4 

66 
. 56 
''-54 

176 

42 
89. 
31 : 

162 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'-

A Batterv 
B Battery 

380:: 
20<1 

----------

14<' 
3"' 

.. 

/ 

• 
c:' of a1•ea covered with shrubs 

nc;<, 20"' 
19<:': 

present · 17'1. 
'!.<': pl'escnt 

- --------------------------------------------------------

Distribution of BP~'Cies .. exrroessed in"': of area covered v'itr shrubs. 
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TABLE "B" RE'JOP..DS OF RAINFALL A}ID RUN-OFF ------------------

------------------------------~-----------

YEAR BA""TERY A FEH'JED. :BA"""ERY B unfenced but no graz1ng since ~S1rl. 

R8in in 
inches. 

Plot No.1 
Duration in Trenched. 

Plct l;c.3 Plot Iio .. 1+ 
• 

hours. Run-Off 
Plot No.2 ' 
8antroJ .• 
R•~n-Off 
snt·snt • 
gl-.pt.ll:l.oz. 

'J.1rer;ched 
Rt:.n-off 
Silt silt Silt Silt 

gl.pt.lb,0Z, gl. pt. lb. oz. 

--------~---------
' ' ] 5 1 

19)9:...~o 19.68 75.;50 •. 9 2- 23 6- 15 10 3ot, 
8 8 . 

1940-41 15.10 86.45 7• 1 7 6 12 7 3 10 6~ 
" 3 

, 
1941-42 26.89 . 152.30 9 r ;;; 17 5~ 19 ·3 5t 

p 

1942-43 29.58' 169.10 10 0 6.1 . 2 20' .1 11 1 ~--. 
1943-U 25.59 91.30 ~ - 57 ' ·" 's . 9 4i 5 6i 

' 
Tuta1 for 116.81. 575.45 43 m- 83'7~ 1 2 57 4 
whole period. 

a 
•: 

10 

Run-off ex.\_)ressed in ~ of total r8idLl]. 
Plot No.1 Plot 1io.2 Plot ~!o.3 Flot iio. 4 

d_ • ,., % 
iO ;.J ·~ % --'-'---,, 

1476 gl.= lOCJ$ ' 1939-40 0.6 1.6 0.7 1.4 1940-41 1125 gl.= lOOo 0.6 1.1 0.9 0.9 1941-42 2016 gl.= 100% ,0.5 0.9 ~ 0.9 1.1 
1942-43 2214 gl.= 100:'~ 0.5 0.9 0.5 0.8 
1943-U 1917 gl.= 10~ 0.3 0.5 0,_3 0.4 

' 

~or1 tJ.•c.J. 
RunGrJff s:U t 
gl. pt. lb. oz. 

\ 
----·------

20 2~ 

10 2~ 

. 21 "2 --8 

17 5 

8 i 

77 '7'?. '5 
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TABU "C·" v· I' ~ 

1939-41.. Halefka annual records of rainfall and run-off. ., -------

YEAR. Rain Duration Plot 1 fenced Plot No.2 No.3 fenced No.4 grazed No.5 grazed No.6 grazed 
in in 3 contour fenced control 3 contour 1 trench control 
inches. hours. ditches. 1 trench ditches. 

gl.I?t. lb.oz. gl.pt.lb.oz. gl.pt.lb.oz. gl. pt .lb. oz. gl. pt,lb. oz. gl.pt.lb.oz. . 
1939-40 16.71 61.05. 24.2 1 8 28 3 5 5 56 6~ 7 3 58 4 5 12 1..0 N 7 

\ 

4 4.6 H 4 6 
•• 

1940-41 10.84 52.'50 12 7t 1 1 18; t 1 2~ 29 n 1 at 34 1 2 21 4-t 1 8t 39 5t 1H 2 
tx) 

1941-42 18.95 101.0 18 4 2 30 5~ 2 37 6 6 4.9 lJ..t 33 1 14. 46 n .3 

194.2-4.3 21.34 152.25 19 5t 2t 32 4 3 31 4~ 4 38 H 9t 24 2 4.· 33 4* 5t 

1943-41.. 19.79 97.35 9 4~ 1 13 25M 10 23 4~ 1 14. 27 1f 10 24 3 36 2t 3 

Total f-,r 87.63 474..55 84 l~ 4 10 135 H 7 6% 179 5t 11 7.1. 207 % 9 Ci 143 1 ~ 10 H 202 4i 5 12i J2 
·7hole peri~d. . 

in % of total Run-off expressed rainfall. 
% % % "' 3 - % ' 

,; 

(xxx) 
1939-4.0 1260 gl.=l00h 1.9 2.3 4..3 4..6 3 5.3 
194.0-4.1 810 gl.=lOO~ 1.6 2.2 3.7 4..2 2.7 . 4..9 
194.1-4.2 14.22 gl.=l0~6 1.3 2.1 2ofi 3.5 2.3 3.3 
1942-43 16o~ gl.=Ioo;; 1.2 2.0 1.9 2 .1> 1.5 2.1 
194.3-44. 14.85 gl.=lOO% 0,6 1.7 L6 1.8 1.6 2.4. 

--------------·~- ·--
·, REFARY.S. 

(x) 
No. 6 pipe blocked during a heavy rain 
suggestea tha~ 20 gallons be added to total for year~ 

(xx) 
?ipe of 5 blocked during 
2 heavv rain. 

(xxx) 
This figure is based 
.on 66 gls. as 
s ueges ted above. 



.,.. 

Yr-;AR, Rain in 
inches 

1939-1,.0 7.07 

1940-1,.1 6.19 

191,.1-1,.2 19.29 

191,.2-1,.3 18.40 

1943-.U. 17.65 

(Hs • . 
1939-40 531 
191,.0.:.1,.1 459 
191,.1-1,.2 11,.1.9 
191,.2-1,.3 1377 
1943-U 1323 

. ' • 

.Duration I 
A 31i l"1'iH 1 

Nn. I 
F';~.rJ .!H.:J ---n Hi>" '!•;H' I'BVZKJ .'Jl.l 1Sl.I- ---. -qe-nrarr.s 

r~n. 2. ~!o. 3- ·----··- -~rc:x-- ·· --
in hours, I Gl. :?ts. I"bsC'zs. 1}1s. Pt'l,1bs, C'zs. '~1s. J?ts.I.bs.<'zs. ·~1s; ?ts. I bs. C'zs. 

15.50 6 n- 16 n 13 6 5t H 16 0~ 3 

17 3 7i '.8 Oi 3 6 2 6 6+ 

89 8 3-/; 14. 1 16 . n 18 H 
67.30 8 n 15 3~ 9 6~ 16 0 

61.30 6 1~ 8 6t 5 1,.1; 7 6 

?erc'entage cr 1cu1ated on the amount of heavv rain not of total rainfali. 

·% %· ~ % 
1.2 3.1 1.2 3.0 
0.8 1.7 1.1,. 1.1,. 
0.6 1. 1.1 1.3 
0.6 1.1 0.7 1. 2 ~ pro tee ted from 
0.5 0.7 0.1,. 0.6 grazing since 191,.1. 



Halefka summary of.heavy rains and thP.ir run-off lq39-44. 

YEAR. Rain Duration A BA'!'""BRV F1~N'JE~ 
1n in No.! 3 contour d1 tch No.2 'l'rencfied 
incbes hours. run-off silt Run-off silt 

gl. pt. lb. ozs. gl. pt. lb. oZ. 

B BAm~ERV GR~?sD 
No.3 .control 'No. 4 Nc-:"J""t'enctied No.6 'Jontrol 
Run-off silt '3 ditches. -run--off silt Run-off silt 
gl. pt. lb. oz.'Run-off silt .gl. pt. lb, oz,gl. pt. lb. 

''gl. pt. lb. oz. 

1939-1,.0 

191,.0-1,.1 

191,.1-1,.2 

1942-1,.3 

1943-1,.1,. 

3,80 

5.07 

6.76 

5.1,.8 

7 

10.30 

21,..30 

37.45 • 

55.30 

8 13 ' Ot 5 5 • 36 M· 7 3 40 3{ 5 12 27 6 7 4 23 M t 
• • 

13.23 

8 5i 

4 

8 5::1: 

10 

13 

7 

22 

• 

21 ot 

17 

T ~ 
.19 6 

21 3# 

34 3 

12 4 

23 2t 

12 7~ 

17 2 

5 5:i 

21 3 
• 

'27 2 

25 6t 

7 6~ 

30 2:i 

gl. 

1939-J;o 288=lco;; 
19' 'i--.'J. 378=:!0~ . 
19:c~.-1.2 504=10~ 
l9.c .. 2-·43 l,.ll,.=lO(p, 
192,.)-).1, 990=100% 

Percentage caloula ted on the amount of heavy rains, not of"",o to.tal rain fa 11. 
% % % . ~.:~"-- % X 

1,..4 
1.8 
1.5 
1.0 
0.9 

+Pipe. ef 6 blocked, suggest 
addition of 20 gls.tqtotal. 

. 4. 5 
2.8 
2.8 

• 1.8 
2.2 

. REI·1AW.S. 
5 pipe blocked,tota1 should 
be higher. 

12.7 
5.8 
3.4 
1.7 
2.0 

· .. 

u.o 
5 17 
G,8 
3.0 
2.3 

• 

, . ~ . 
··x Percentage based on volume 

of heavv rains during year, 

• 
9.3 
~:g ~ . 
1.4· 
2.1 

15.1 ._. 
7.2 
5.1 
1.9 
3.0 

~ Based on a runoff 
of 43·g1s. see+ • 
• 

~Figure not corrected for probable errdr. 
l 

' 


